
Event Rentals & Pricing  
 

● Staffing 
$100 for an additional server required for every 100 people. 
$175/hour for each hour the space is occupied after closing hours 

 
● Bar Pricing 

$300 minimum for a bar in the space (includes bartender for 4 hours) 
▪ Menu pricing on beer and wine 
▪ Kegs and requests for specific wines will be considered based on availability-10% off for 

in-house purchases  
▪ 18% gratuity standard 

$10 corkage fee per bottle of wine that is not ours 
 

● AudioVisual Equipment 
$50 for Projector & Screen 
$25 for microphone 
$100 Stage Lights  
$100 String Lights 
$100 Subwoofers  
$150 Combo Stage/String  

 $300 Subs/Mains Combo (if a DJ is being brought in they have to use our 
speakers as they are specifically designed for the room) 

▪ All other AV services will be quoted to match the  pricing of the outside vendor selected 
by Hay Camp Brewing Co. 

▪ PA system requires a consultation and will be quoted on a custom basis  
 

● Additional Fees 
▪ Excessive cleaning fees (vary) 

◦ Excessive amounts of trash 
◦ Glitter/wax residue on tables or floor (not permitted to use these items, so fee will 

be high if used) Price range $25-$100 
◦ Decorations that were put up and not taken down or left 

Room reset fee: $100 (floor change) 
$50 trash removal fee if caterer does not remove own food waste 
$150/hr Damage repair  
-walls, tables, chairs, linens, floor, etc. 
$100 Walk-in Cooler usage before/during event 
$175per/hr to keep the space occupied after closing hours 
$75per/hr Opening Early outside of normal Operating Hours 
$50per/hr added to event time within Operating Hours 
$150 Holiday Charge day of event (National Holiday that is recognized) 

 



Wedding 
$1200 Bronze rental 
Includes: 

-Access beginning at 12pm day of event 
-5 hrs for event, whenever it starts 
-Access to power in room, tables, chairs, linens, plastic glassware, 
reasonable trash disposal 
-Tables, linens, chairs and chair covers included 

 
DJ is required to use our house system for speakers, $300 for both  

Mains/Subs, however not included in the package 
 
 

$0 Use of the green rooms (no riders or hospitality included, though requests can 
be considered). 

18% Gratuity at the end of Event 
$300 for Bartender in space during event 
$150 Assistance hanging decorations (requiring a ladder put up, take down) 
$100 Ceremony in space (setup, NO reset included) 
$100 per floor change. 
$150 glass fee if using all event glassware; 
$150 for 1 hour next day clean up in between 9am- Noon 
-OR $0 to take all decorations/food etc. with night of event 
(NO set up day before event) 

 
$1500 Silver rental 
Includes: 

- 1 barkeep for the evening  
-Access beginning at 10am day of event 
-5 hrs for event, whenever it starts 
-Access to power in room, tables, chairs, linens, plastic glassware, 
reasonable trash disposal 
-Tables, linens, chairs and chair covers included 
 

DJ is required to use our house system for speakers, $300 for both  
Mains/Subs, however not included in the package 

$0 Use of the green rooms (no riders or hospitality included, though requests can 
be considered). 

18% Gratuity at the end of Event 
$100 Assistance hanging decorations (requiring a ladder put up, take down) 
$100 Ceremony in space (setup, included 1 reset) 
$50 per floor change. 
$100 glass fee if using all event glassware; 



$50 for 2 hour next day clean up from 9am- Noon 
-OR $0 if all decorations/food etc. is taken with night of event once concluded 

(First right of refusal for day before set up) 
 
 

  $2000 Gold rental 
Includes: 

- 1 barkeep for the evening  
-Ceremony in space (setup, included 1 reset) 
-Space ALL day for event 
-Access beginning at 8am day of event 
-Access to power in room, tables, chairs, linens, plastic glassware, 
reasonable trash disposal 
-Planning Assistance from Events Coordinator 
-Subs and Mains for DJ to use 
-Assistance in hanging decorations (put up, take down) 
-Set up day before event  
-Tables, linens, chairs and chair covers included 

 
$0 Use of the green rooms (no riders or hospitality included, though requests can 

be considered). 
18% Gratuity at the end of Event 
$50 per floor change (dance floor after dinner) 
$100 glass fee if using all event glassware; 
$50 for 2 hour next day clean up from 9am- Noon 
-OR $0 if all decorations/food etc. is taken with night of event once concluded 
 

 
 
*If there is any timing changes day of event there will be a $50 charge added to the final 
invoice. 


